Autistic disorder and chromosomal mosaicism 46,XY[123]/46,XY,del(20)(pter --> p12.2)[10].
We report on a 3-year-old boy with a moderate to severe mental retardation, autistic behavior patterns, and myoclonic epilepsy of early childhood. The cytogenetic analysis of blood lymphocytes revealed a deletion of chromosome 20pter --> p12.2 occurring as mosaicism in 8% of the analyzed metaphases: 46,XY[123]/46,XY,del(20)(pter --> p12.2)[10]. The deletion was confirmed by the recently developed multicolor banding approach and additionally by region specific fluorescence in situ hybridization (FISH) probes. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first report on a patient with autistic behavior with terminal 20p deletion mosaicism reported up to present.